ADVANTAGE ADULT TOURNAMENTS

- 20% Discount - Advantage Tennis Members

Nov 1, 2019
Mixed Open
M/W 45-55 Singles & Doubles
New York Tennis Club

Dec 6, 2019
Mixed Open
M/W 35-60 Singles & Doubles
New York Tennis Club

HOW TO REGISTER:
Contact Bill Wiese
bwiese4@gmail.com
917-443-6751

Entry Deadline is 2 weeks prior to start of each tournament. USTA Certified Official on site for all tournaments.
Progression Pathway & Requirements
- Red Ball
- Orange Ball
- Green Dot

Current USTA Eastern Tournament Pathway
1. L3>L2>L1B>L1A>L1>Super Siz>Sweet 16
2. Empire Doubles
3. Zonals: National L1,2&3+ Endorsement Requirement

Academics
- Dreaming>Planning>Achieving
- Middle School>High School>Homeschool> College
- NCAA Requirements - National Clearing House

Panel Members [Min 2]:
- Bob Ingersoll - Past President USTA Eastern/ATP Tour
- Katerina Sevcikova
- Bill Wiese - National Tournament Dir / Certified USTA Referee
- Steve O’Keefe
- Mark Santucci
- Xavier Luna

Contact Bill Wiese To Sign Up
bwiese4@gmail.com
917-443-6751